The Handbook has been thoroughly tested. The World Bank Institute has used most of the chapters in training workshops in countries throughout the world, including Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Botswana, Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Kenya, the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Malawi, Pakistan, the Philippines, Tanzania, and Thailand, as well as in distance courses with substantial numbers of participants from numerous countries in Asia (in 2002) and Africa (in 2003) , and online asynchronous courses with more than 200 participants worldwide (in 2007 and 2008) . The feedback from these courses has been very useful in helping us create a handbook that balances rigor with accessibility and practicality. The Handbook has also been used in university courses related to poverty.
The Handbook is designed to be accessible to people with a university-level background in science or social sciences. It treats the material at a Master's-degree level, with an emphasis on intuitive explanations and practical examples. It also provides the skills needed to be able to work on poverty analysis straightaway, and gives a solid foundation for those headed toward a research career in the subject.
With sufficient self-discipline, it is possible to master the material in the Handbook without a formal course, by working through all the Stata-based exercises in detail and by taking advantage of the multiple-choice questions at the end of the chapters. But in our experience, most people find it easier to commit themselves to a structured training course-10 intensive days suffice-whether face-to-face or online. Either route should prepare one well to undertake relatively sophisticated poverty analyses.
In preparing the Handbook, we have drawn heavily on the extensive and excellent work by Martin Ravallion of the World Bank's Development Research Group; the discussion in the World Bank's World Development Report 2000/2001: Attacking Poverty; as well as background papers or presentations by Kevin Carey, Shaohua Chen, and Zeynep Orhun; and contributions from José Ramon ("Toots") Albert, Kathleen Beegle, Nidhiya Menon and Celia Reyes. Zeynep Orhun thoroughly reviewed the first 10 chapters, and Peter Lanjouw gave us very useful comments. Hussain Samad, Changqing Sun, and Ngo Viet Phuong contributed to the preparation of the Stata exercises, and Lassana Cissokho helped with the bibliographic work. We would like to express our sincere gratitude to all for their contributions.
We are deeply indebted to Roumeen Islam for her encouragement and support throughout the development of the book. We also thank Denise Bergeron, Stephen McGroarty, and Dina Towbin for editorial assistance, and Dulce Afzal and Maxine Pineda for support toward the production of the book.
Questions, comments, and suggestions related to the Handbook are most welcome, because they allow us to improve the Handbook as we update and extend it; they should be directed to Shahidur Khandker at skhandker@worldbank.org. Our goal is to increase the capacity to undertake poverty analysis everywhere. We hope that the Handbook represents a useful step in this direction.
Jonathan Haughton
Shahidur R. Khandker Suffolk University, Boston World Bank, Washington, DC xvi xvii
Foreword
Over one hundred years have passed since 1899, when Seebohm Rowntree undertook his path-breaking study of poverty in his hometown of York, in the north of England. A single paid enumerator, along with several volunteers, interviewed 11,560 households in the span of about six months, collecting information on housing conditions, rent, and employment. Income was imputed from wage data obtained from employers. Rowntree established a poverty line based on the cost of a basic diet that would provide 3,478 Calories per day for men, to which he added an allowance for clothing and fuel. The data were compiled, by hand of course, into tables and graphs, and the resulting study, Poverty: A Study of Town Life, was published in 1901. The book has been called the first quasi-scientific empirical study of the subject. Not only did it inspire many subsequent studies, but it had an enormous influence on public policy, in large part because it showed that much poverty was structural in the sense that even working people were unable to earn enough to meet their needs. This finding implied that government might need to play a role in tackling poverty, which is what happened in Britain with the introduction of the Old Age Pensions Act in 1908 and the National Insurance Act in 1911. Both reforms were influenced by Rowntree's work and introduced by his friend, David Lloyd George.
Much has remained the same since Rowntree's study. We still need to collect survey information to analyze poverty; those data must be compiled, analyzed, and presented as input into policy making; and we still wrestle with many of the same issues Rowntree faced-how to define an appropriate poverty line, how to measure income, and how to judge well-being.
Much has changed, too. The easy availability of computing power and statistical software has made the job of the poverty analyst both easier and harder-easier because much of the grunt work of data compilation and presentation can be handled quickly, and harder because much more is now expected of the analyst. Putting together a few tabulations is no longer sufficient; now the analyst must consider the robustness and representativeness of the results, justify the decisions made about the choice of welfare indicator and poverty line, know about the construction of price indexes, be able to handle panel data, have the competence to make and understand international comparisons of poverty, and apply increasingly sophisticated statistical techniques.
It is in meeting these expectations that you will find this book useful. It grew out of lecture notes prepared to accompany courses on poverty analysis and it balances a discussion of theory and principles with numerous examples and exercises. After working through the Handbook you will be able to do solid work on poverty analysis, and you will find that the specialized literature on the subject has become accessible. You will become part of a growing cadre of analysts who bring rigor and good sense to bear on one of humanity's most persistent problems. Rowntree would approve.
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